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JFK CONUNDRUM 

UK are 

Twenty-eight years after President Kennedy's death, litigation attempt-
ing to pry data from reluctant federal agencies continues. Thousands of 
pages of documents released are in a Washington, D.C., archive run by 

the main JFK-Freedom of Information Act litigator. Pages 34-36. 

Attorney 
Goodwill 
Increases 
Doors slowly open on 
sales of law practices. 

By RITA HENLEY JENSEN 
nue.,  W. leumi heti loseen 

IH SOME reales, a lawyer's or a Late 
tirre'a reputation now Is worth cold 

cub. 

In the peal two yeere, several slates 
have opened the door to the commer 
dal Cale at • lawyer's practice — and 

moat Include goodwilL 

At the same time. however, other 

elates are Mending on traditional eth-
ic. and retuning to permit law firma to 
be sold 

Historically. codes of  proleamionsi 

conduct have barred attorney. or a 

partnership of attorney■ from selling a 
law practice. And ti a law practice can-

not be sold, the courts hare reasoned In 
many, but not all omen. that goodwill 
— the money value al a Law practice's 

reputation — cannot have a market 
value. 

However, In one suit now pending In 
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PRESERVATION: James H. Liner says the archive's seal Is not to prove that • 
conspiracy sallied. bet to collect and preserve Information on aassa•Inalions. 

OPEN QUESTION: The public. as one mod put It, has 	Strnost unending same of the lawyer. Involved In litigation to eprn up government records — de not 

Interest' in the Kennedy anseseination. And a majority WI Americana — lortudIng buy the Warren Comminsion's lonesarismin finding. 

JFK Conundrum 
Lawyers have become 
litigation pests to 
bureaucrats for JFK 
assassination records. 

By ANDREW BLUM 
risnwo tie leeoui Soo Posen. 

WASHINGTON — Around the corner 
hem Ford. Theater. a .mall group of 
lawyers and remarcher• has gathered 
what may he the moot exten•ive 
records outside of government on the 
Assassination of John F. Kennedy.  

Situated in a nornimeript building 
near FBI headquarter.. the Ansamaina-
bon Archives and Research Center haw 
become a litigation pelt to bureauerau 
under the Freedom of Information Act, 
and a resource for scholars, conapira-
ey tuna and the media examining the 
official lone-meamln theory of the 
Warren Cocruniedoo 

Though 1:tetanal attention usually is 
focused on the 1963 staying only on 
Nov. 25. for the AARC atudyiog it and 
other moneemationa hit a full-time Va-
cation he moat prominent ongoing le-
gal action stems from the 1e70 report 
by the House Select Committee on A.- 
eaulnntiune that there likely was an-
other gunman besides Lee Hervey Or 
weld — and e plot to kill JFK But the 
committee went out of existence and 
its files were sealed for 50 yeara To-
day. 29 years after the asaansination. 
some argue the key may lie there. But 
ex-HSCA Chief Counsel G Robert BIN-
key nays there is no evidence In gov-
ernment filen that would answer who 
else wee behind such a plot 

After an unsuccessful FOIA request, 
the AARC took legal action And since 
1961 the House and government agen• 
vies have been binning lawsuits seek-
ing the data to the AARC. Its members 
and others can probe the nooks and  

a A mammal oseltswo Inds awl.Pews 311- 
• Tim sleeve. u..& Ink. Page Me 

crannies of government for informa-
tion on  the nhotaing. The common link 
In theme stilts and previous ones la 
you,. enacted in 1900 — and amended 
In 13114 — and denial of requests.  

As with the entire JFK saga even 
the asc.o..a finding. are questioned. 
Warren Commission comae/ David W. 
Belts my. Mr. Blakey. now a professor 
of law and perhaps best lennern m the 
father of the Racketeer Influenced and 
Corrupt Orgattizalluru Act. had a Ma-  
Joe role In formulating the conspiracy 
finding. a conclusion Professor Blakey 
denies. Kr. Balsa now a partner at Dee 
Moines. Iowa'. Belle Harris H Imiel 
Lamson McCormick P.C., derides 
charges of conspiracy by the CIA or 
others. Files. he any. Mould be pen to 
debunk that myth. 

That may nol satiety skeptic. who  

for yearn hove not believed the official 
ameaminaton account put forth by the 
Warren Commission. A recent Gal/up 
Poll shows Ti percent of Americans do 
not believe one man killed IFK. The 
conflict In thoOrtea and the official ver-
sion have led scholars to week govern-
ment records and to sue 

Aa the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeal. 
for the District of Columbia said In a 
IMO decision in a ease focueing on a 
document involving information on 
Mr Oswald's visit. to Mexico City, the 
public has "an almost unending Inter 
eat" in the essamination. Alien v. CIA. 
631 F.:el 1287 

Meetly PIMA Bequests 
ExamIntng the history ol JFK Mtge-

lion. one comes upon a veritable who's 
who of politic. and law, George Bush. 
Professor Blakey. former New Orleans 
District Attorney Jim Garrison, Mr .  

Bello. Judge John J. arica of Water-
gate fame, Gerald Ford, Lyndon John-
non. Watergate burglar Frank Sturgie  

and J. Edgar Hoover all surface 111 
some way .  

The annamitution remain.. favorite 
In some 100 book. and • number of 
movie. And now, perhaps most metro-
vermally. Oliver Stones `JFK-  is hit-
ting the screen,. In It. Kevin Conner 
plays Mr Genial:1n who brought -
and Ina — the only menasinationcon- 
nplracy cam. and who retired Nov.1 as 
• Loufilana appeal, budge. Mr. Garri 
eon has • cameo role as Supreme 
Court Chief Justice Earl Warren_ The 
movie 11 based partly on his book. 

Among the FOIA suits, according to 
-The Ansaaaartation of John F. Kenne-
dy: A Comprehensive Historical and 
Legal Bibliography, 1963-1979." by 
DeLloyd J Guth and David R. Wrone 
tGreenwood Prem.: Westport. Coon. 
19601: 

• Lane v 	Secret Service, 71-0257 
A suit by the American Clvil 

Liberties Union on behalf of longtime 
Warren Commiemion critic and lawyer 
Mark Lane sought records under con-
trol of the Secret Service and Treasury 
Department relating to the ...eine 
than. Some record. were released. 

• Zerner v. FM. Civ 71,19-S !S.D. 
Calif., Judith Entice. who nay. she 
WAS one of am, levers, sued to com-
pel the FBI to &helmse record. on her. 
The court ordered the FBI to comply. 

• Feet.etersonLd n. Department of Jus-
tice, 661.72 fD.D.C.). Lawyer Bernard 
Fennteraald sued for copies of three 
picture. of an Lnidenlified tnan shown 
by federal agent. to a Mexican official 
as the poesIble person he saw entering 
the Cuban mission In Mexico City in 
October 1963. The photographa, pert of 
the Warren Commission record, were 
released 

• Levy v. VS decry! Service, 73-0307 
ID.D.C.I. A private researcher success-
fully sought e9 documents so he could 
tent JFK evidence. 

• Weisberg v. Genera! Serricea dd. 
menu/ratio,. 2052.13 .D.D.C.I Author 
Harold Weisberg sued for the release 
of the transcript Of an executive see 

Continued on page 36 





Moacron or Mmoomot. L,reatine,leg 

SePte.. 15. 1975 

NOTE FOR: 0011 

A recent ,Sack Anderson Story referred 
to a Newedier 1963 (7) CIA cable, the 
5 thleet matter of which had Sow Lit 
Journalist ebSerring Jack Ruby ids! ting 
Irefficents In Jail, is there such I 
ruble? if no 7 meld like to see It. 

This 1s the um cable that 	. 
Mike !fedi gen. Minority Counsel far the 

has. asked far. 

Probing Nooks and Crannies 
For Clues on Kennedy Murder 

DIRECTOR'S MEMO: George Bush. wed. CIA dime,  
tar, loquired about a miry as Jack Ruby. 

Documents Released 
Contain References 
To 'George Bush' 

Among the document. mowered la the search for 
JFK-related record. are reference. to "George 
Hush" in the 19411. and a eerie, of memne between 
him and CIA officiate Preeldern Hush headed the 
CIA from 1924-1572. 

In one ease. the Washington. 
Aarasainstion ArahlVea and Research Center Nought 
Jeli-releted material men or reviewed by President 
Raab *Mlle at the CIA. Of 20 document. released la 
1940, they !Mow 'I3unh was keenly Interested in 
things relating to the meeselmttion. like news 
▪ saya Mr. Lea.. Among Item, that chewed 
up were notes on memos between the CIA director 
and deputies. Aseeedeutlion erchiree and lie-march 
Center Mn v. Central /ninth-gnu, Apeuey, CA 40-Mno 
fELD.C.t. 

Among the note, wee one written by Mr. Bush Sept. 
15.1975. to Me chief deputy, which referred to a Jerk 
Andaman Miry on a leeta CIA cable that en English 
Journalist saw Jack Ruby i-telt a mob figare in jail, 
'Is there each a cable" Mr. Bush asked "It no I 
would UM to see IL" 

Another note from Mr. Beal to his deputy wee 
about en Associated Fre. 'tory on the FOIA release 
of data about Lre Harvey Oswald and If he wee 
linked in the CIA, 'Seymour. will thins caws problem. 
for gamer CIA Dtrector Richard) Helmer wrote 
Mr. Binh. 

in a memo to Mr. Bush a deputy told him about a 
Washington Star story in which Watergate burglar 
Frank Stare. was quoted as saying Mr. Ruby had 
met with Fide/ Castro tOweeka before the 
aseamilmellon to alma. the "removal of the 
president." The aide told Mr. Bath that despite Mr. 
Sturgire contention, that he worked for the CIA. there 
was no auob relationally. CIA epek.rean Mark 
Manefteld denerited much memo. a• -routine 
mature" for . CIA director. 

And. Kr. Leaar notes the name -George Bush-  aim 
came up in other documental:me item retuned 
Limier FOIA says Wm atter the slaying, a George 
Bush al the CIA wee briefed by the FM on the 
reaction of Cuban exiles Another said that a George 
Bunk called the PHI in Tex. the day of the slaying 
to report a Duval agaaal JFK by a member of the 
Young Republicans. The FBI was unavailable for 
cam/meet-Hr. Manadleld pay, the George Bush 
referred to by the FBI "la not the pre•Ment.-  

Mr. eLanaftsid emye that In erspenee to ttie 1088 
lawman, the CIA 'conducted cabman we marches of 
Its records fee inlormallen on whether George 
Herbert Walker Baehr._ had a rel.-tenablp with the 
agency prier to hi, eprointment-  as CIA director. 
The stetted:. be adds, produced absolutely no such 
evidence "mei we noted thla fact In legal ptemAlegai 
Sled In that our- 	 — Andrew Blum 

°delimited trent jelpe 34 
elan of the Warren Commission held on Jan. 27, ilea. 
It wee dented on lecreCT ground.. but commiuton 
member Gerald R. Ford publiehed pert of a in a 
book. Mr. Weisberg lost and was appealing when the 
transcript was released- The document, which 
• nowed the menmlaslote diattested the FBL later led 
to the dlaerethting of the commleelps and the forma, 
Ums of the HSCA. eccording to Mr. Wrocia- 

Deem Oallectlen 

The AARC elearInghoum. which halo worked with 
Mr. Weleberg, was founded th. Ie84 by the late Mr. 
Feneterwald. a cleaemete of and speechwriter for 
JFK and • drafter of FOLA. It le the main nrit•rom 
litigator and Is now run by FOIA attorney James it 
Lew, who had worked at Kr. Penal...fa/de, law 
firm and with him at the AARC. (The AARC. prede-
cessor WY Mr. FewterwaJd'e Committee t, investi-
gate Autanalimliona founded LA 111119.1 

Mr, Leiter nays AARC'e goal la not to prove that a 
enamIracy calmed, but to collect and preserve Infor-
mation an assuraelnattons. "A let of member. want to 
gel to the bottom of the .TFIC alaaasbutlon. but the 
attend matte= of the orgerdaation is there le no 
pieltion on that.-  He says there meets to have been a 
conepirany to kill JFK. but beyond that It's apecule - 
Lion 

Whatever it. goal, the Leak I. difficult The AARC 
them what It mats as a barrage of reel tape and none-
walling by the government over information FOIA 
exemption [Jaime, nationel security ansertiona and 
what Some have deacribed u offluteldunt just not 
wanting to air IS old linen In 

On a recent fall day, the lack of government corp. 
...ion _teemed 1. from Mr. Cesare mind as he gave 
a quick tone of AARC offithe The ethos — a chiller 
of boxes and the cabinets throughout several moos 
— were reminiscent of those of a'60. activist group. 

Avellehie to 500 or no member* and AARC oflleleLa 
— who include three lawyer. and a legal secretary 
on the le-member beard — are more than 2.000 too. 
an stasaseinationa Intelligence operabone, orgazthml 
crime and moment. trafficking 100.000 page. at FBI 
headquarter. flies on the amuse:loath= a 48,0011.cerd 
Index to Mee of the FBI Dallas office an the slaying 
90.000 page. of nunrde the 71131 gave to the HSCA, 
with data an orgerdsed crime figures: and an Index of 
30.000 intelligence-related name.. 

Deanne th. mem of Infurmathin the AARC be-
lieves the public record to incomplete and fa preening 
for more document. tram federal acme.. Currant 
terse.. for document.. are the House. tha CIA, the 
Department of Defame and the FBI. So far. about 
2e0.000 pages of JFK documents have been redeemed, 

"Al least that many more are Mill out there,' Mr. 
Lee. say. 
Illemana ler Seeriery 

One of the government's key object.tu to releas-
ing more document.. Mr_ Leapr sner. In Mil tritelli-
genee-galhariag operations would be compel:milted. 
He le now handling two case, in federal cotnet here 
seeking documents from the Home DOD, Us CIA 
and the Fell un behalf of Mark A. Allen. as attorney 
and AARC member_ -With the Cold W. over. what le 
the 'Idiomle for holding on to e Sot at this stuff!" 
* aye Mr. Lea.. 

In one came, U.S. Martel lodge Thomas it  Flan-
nery bald On Nev. 4 the AARC has mill January to 
melee% documents tar • "Vaughan bide.' review that 
will me 1m document. to lent government exemption 
claims only In Ibis case. Mr. Lc,ar says the CIA has 
released 3,000 to 4,00n document.. teeny et them news 
clippinga but IS withholding "08 to  119 percent of the 
material" The CIA Is believed to have given thou 
made more page. to the Home Allan n. Daperlemeni 
of Defames, e1-2643. 

CIA epakrammin Mark Manafielel and Juntiee Dr 
paronent athlete* Richard R. Brown declined to 
comment on the tee.. But in an Aug_ 5 Mabee report 
with the court, the CIA nail II recently procesmd 
5.400 documents. tee of which were referred to other 
menden for handling. The CIA said it asked them to 
expedite processing. in July, the CIA said that 
among records referred to other agencies or coordl. 
neted with CIA record. mince June 1958 are seven 
CIA, W PRI, in Steie Department and four Secret 
Service document& 

Ot Home documents, BOO bone. are sealed at the 
National Archives. and Mr. Les. Napo whorl of win-
ning the cam, the only way to open them Ix a Howe 
resOlvtIOIL. 

The Home haa supported I. right to keep Mee 
mcret by claiming the clerk Is vested with that pow- 
er under Rouse rules. and other theme., ought not 

release any data that Includes the.., According to 
Mike Murray, senior ...latent counsel to the clerk, 
the ileum Le no longer an active defendant. having 
been dlamisaed because of Its FOIA exemptioe 

he • tellropee at how red tape can mensal.ee work 
to the government's advantage — especially when 
mend.. are dragged Into litigation — the CIA aald 
in earlier court paper. that when the plaIntIff 'engin 
record. pertaining to the HSCA, he did not specIfIcel-
ly request meess to the CIA's segregated collective 
of HSCA-related material. "Aceordbhgly. when the 
CIA received plaintitra ro]s. request. Its only obliga-
tion via. to search for possibly reeponalve document, 
In theme components or record. systems reasonably 
likely to po.ess or contain responsive documents." 

eentlthetimir t. FOLA 
Mr. Lesar doesn't buy that argument or the CIA 

claim that release of the material would net be -of 
elgellIcent benefit or metal..es to the public." That, 
he .aye  puts the CIA "In the positinn of determining 
what Is Important for the American people to know 
This. de aratinetteal to the 

Yet another detente, by the DOD's Defense  Inteill-
gance Agency, IS that people would not want their 
mimeo publicly connected with the JFK probe-'Nei-
ther the public'. understanding of the HSCA's hives 
tigetIon nor Its usight Into Lhe Kennedy assaselne• 
Lion would be Further enhanced by knowing the 
identalle of Individuals about whom the HSCA tri-
mmed to the DIA." a defe.e motion meld. The DIA 
added that "to have one's name emaciated with an 
investigation of the aassasinallon of a salting Preal• 
dent of the Untied Stales and Lime be subject Iv no- 
Lionwide media attention-- 	beyond doubt a clearly 
unwarranted Imagine of personal privacy.' 

Aeking for ithredacted material.. the plaintiff 
glee the Warren Commission — morn of whom docu-
menu are now public — and BSC. last mace than 
1,300 name. "In view at this, it le virtually Inevitable 
that at lea.t some of the nemes deleted by the CilA 
are publicly karma to have had flame connection with 
Ur. earn,us inveatigallona" any. a brief by Mc. Le. 
mar. "There has always been and three will he al 
way. be. an overriding public Internet In the fullest 
poaalble dirielaeure at infrirmation concerning all as. 
peeta of this tragedy." 

In the other Allen cue, the PHI 4  withnolding 20 
perCent to 2.5 percent of the material, says Mr. lees.. 
Mike I. Federal Bureau of luucelicahoe, s,1-12O4-

The FB1 claimed in an Aug. 15 statue report that 29 
agencies were Involved in COnntillallen review of doe 
laments. To date, it added, about 51 percent of FBI 
document. referred to other ageneles were returned 
to the FBI end provided to the plaintiff or withheld 
pursuant to FOIA exemptions. The FBI noted Lent 
Me pertly. were a/semlina narrowing the case', 
acope 

Withbolding Inform:Oen 

One Cr the more curloim MIA requests waa made 
by Warren Commlamon defender Mr. Belle. who in 
1918 sought CIA record. He had served an the Rocke-
feller Comm...ton, which probed CIA mtivitim. And 
used FOIA Tu  llama on the &vendetta.),  of documents 
he saw when un the commission and which he knew 
contained no accrete. He got little. 'I knew how little 1 
gut became I'd already men It" 

The Rockefeller Commiselon found that the CIA 
hod withheld data from the Warren Commission on 
ile awarInatton plots against Fidel Centro. The CIA 
bad said that the material was classified. "My re. 
space was that at the time of the Warren Comm.-
.ion investigellen they bad on obilgation... to Ms-
clone everything," nays Mr. Bello. 'They felled to do 
Ulla. and when they failed they do not have clean 
hands to came into court to me, 'We gaol do lt.' blow 
they thould pay the penally." 

Myer Slone. -,IFIL" likely will rekindle the public 
debate over the ameasicuallon In the film', plot. Ur .  
Garrison's true Wore plays a pivotal role. Suffering 
from heart trouble, he declined through his- cham 
bees to give an Interview, but the former DA remains 
convinced there waa a conspiracy, In 1550. Mr. Garrl• 
eon mauementully prosecuted New Orleana beep 
neaamkn Clay Shaw on compiracy charge& 

Mr. Lela" Bay. the film also may bring erackpme 
out of the woodwork. Still, he rem.n arotioun to 
porme Information about the alsameinntIon. Ina Wed 
letter to the Justice Department decrying delay., he 
said: "In light of .. the government's le-year Methey 
of realm/riff all efforts to obtain the homet end thor 
.ugh invmdigatien Chet ts needed. there la a sarong 
argument to be made for maalmum peasible public 
diseloeure." 


